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Abstract 26
Males in the parasitoid wasp genus Nasonia (N. vitripennis, N. giraulti, N. longicornis) 27 have distinct, species specific, head shapes. Fertile hybrids among the species are 28 readily produced in the lab allowing genetic analysis of the evolved differences. In 29 addition, the obligate haploidy of males makes these wasps a uniquely powerful model 30 for analyzing the role of complex gene interactions in development and evolution. 31 Previous analyses have shown that complex gene interactions underpin different 32 aspects of the shape differences, and developmental incompatibilities that are specific 33 to the head in F2 haploid hybrid males are also governed by networks of gene 34 interaction. Here we use the genetic tools available in Nasonia to extend our 35 understanding of the gene interactions that affect development and morphogenesis in 36 male heads. Using artificial diploid male hybrids, we show that alleles affecting head 37 shape are codominant, leading to uniform, averaged hybrid F1 diploid male heads, 38 while the alleles mediating developmental defects are recessive, and are not visible in 39 the diploid hybrids. We also determine that divergence in time, rather than in 40 morphological disparity is the primary driver of hybrid developmental defects. In 41 addition, we show that doublesex is necessary for the male head shape differences, but 42 is not the only important factor. Finally we demonstrate that we can dissect complex 43 interspecies gene interaction networks using introgression in this system. These 44 advances represent significant progress in the complex web of gene interactions that 48 Introduction 49
Form develops in large part through the complex action and interaction of differentiating 50 tissues and cells, and the gene regulatory networks (GRN) acting within them (Davidson et al. 51 2003) . Stable changes in form within populations and between species are encoded by changes 52 in the identity or magnitude of connections within and between developmental GRNs 53 (Stathopoulos and Levine 2005; Hinman and Davidson 2007) . Some interactions are relatively 54 straightforward, resulting in phenotypes that are near to the expected sum or logical 55 combination of the effects of the alleles alone in a neutral background. These are termed 56 additive effects, and are often the result of independent pathways that contribute to a trait. In 57 contrast, those phenotypes that are significantly different in magnitude and/or sign than the 58 expected combination of alleles are due to the phenomenon of epistasis (Cheverud and 59 Routman 1995) . Epistasis among alleles is strongly indicative of direct interaction among the 60 genes involved in producing the epistatic phenotype (Phillips 2008; Werren et al. 2016) . 61
Although some studies have argued that nearly all gene interactions are additive (Hill et al. 62 2008), a strong body of literature refute that claim, and even show that apparent additive effects 63 can result from many underlying epistatic interactions (Avery and Wasserman 1992; Cheverud 64 and Routman 1995; Huang et al. 2012; Jones et al. 2014 ). This discrepancy is likely due to 65 detection bias, whereby statistical constraints limit testing to pairwise interactions, or search for 66 quantitative trait loci (QTL) only among regions that show a significant marginal effect (Wolf et 67 al. 2000) . In fact, much epistasis involves chromosome regions that show little marginal effects, 68 and three-or four-way interactions are quite common (Templeton et al. 1976 ). Non-biased 69 epistatic QTL methods face much greater technical challenges than individual QTL mapping 70 methods, but can be very informative as they simultaneously weigh the mean additive or non-71 additive effects on phenotype (Carlborg and Haley 2004) . 72
While these nonlinear genetic interactions complicate the genotype-to-phenotype map, they are 73 essential in generating complex and quantitative traits. Knowledge of epistatic interactions will 74 deepen our understanding of complex traits, how they are encoded in the genome, and how 75 they evolve (Mackay 2014) . Thus investigating developmental GRNs is crucial to understand 76 the genetic basis of form (Phillips 2008 analysis of complex epistatic interactions suffers from the complications of dominance effects 87 and extremely rapid increase in the number of progeny required to detect gene interactions 88 (Werren et al. 2016) . Epistatic interactions among multiple recessive alleles are quite 89 demanding to detect due to the exponentially increasing rarity of progeny homozygous for the 90 required alleles at all loci involved. In diploid organisms the rate of obtaining the correct 91 genotype is ¼ X for recessive interacting alleles, where x is the number of loci involved in the 92 producing the epistatic phenotype (Werren et al. 2016) . 93
Conversely, use of a haploid model system significantly increases the frequency of the 94
(1/2 x for haploids vs 1/4 x for diploids) and eliminates interference from dominance effects. The 95 preceding is a major reason why haplodiploid insects in the genus Nasonia show strong 96 promise as model systems for understanding how epistasis and complex interactions among 97 alleles in GRNs that affect the evolution of form (Gadau et al. 2002; Hoedjes et al. 2014 The distinctness of male head morphology is particularly apparent in the males of N. Table S1 ). Females of all species of the 109 genus, and males of N. vitripennis have a rounded ovoid face shape. In contrast, N. giraulti 110 male faces are mostly square, with consistent width along the length of the face (Figure 1 , 111 TableS1). The exception to this square-ness is the cheeks, which protrude ventrally, giving 112 these males a jowly appearance (Werren et al. 2016 ), (Figure 1 , Figure 2E , Table S1 ). 113
In addition to functional hybrid males with mixtures of morphological features found in 114 the males of the parental species, F2 male hybrid offspring between N. vitripennis and N. giraulti 115 display a wide variety abnormal phenotypes (Werren et al. 2016 ). These defects include cranial 116 midline furrowing, dorsal-ventral asymmetries, and lateral asymmetries (Werren et al. 2016) . 117
Preliminary QTL analyses indicate that all of these abnormalities are largely due to epistatic 118 interactions among alleles of several genes from the two species (Werren et al. 2016) . 119
Here, we aim to develop a better understanding of the genetic and developmental origin 120 of the phenotypes we observe between species and among hybrids. Our analyses address 121 several outstanding questions about the nature of the head patterning GRNs of the two species 122 and how alleles interact to produce different hybrid phenotypes by combining interspecies 123 crosses, RNA interference, and cross-species introgression analyses. Questions we address 124 include: 1) Are development defects in hybrid F2 males correlated with divergence time 125 between the species or with degree of morphological divergence? 2) Are the defects due to 126 general developmental instability or to disruption of gene interactions specific to the head? 3) 127
Are the defects primarily due to the exposure of allelic incompatibilities in haploids, or are there 128 dominant alleles involved in the formation of novel structures and shapes arising between the 129 species? We also address the dominance relationships among alleles affecting head shape and 130 the developmental defects observed in hybrid males. 131 132
Materials and Methods 133

Hybrid crosses 134
Wolbachia-free and highly inbred strains of N. vitripennis (AsymCx), N. giraulti, (RV2x) 135 and N. longicornis (IV7) (Werren et al. 2010 ) were used to make hybrids. For each cross a ratio 136 of fifteen females to nine males were allowed 24 hours to mate before provided fly hosts to 137 parasitize. Fifteen to twenty F1 hybrid virgin females from each interspecies cross were then 138 provided hosts to parasitize. Setting females as virgins guarantees all offspring to be haploid 139 males. Figure S1 shows how heads were measured. Table S1  220 provides the raw measurements of the parental species heads. Table S2 gives the 221 measurements of the wings and legs of parental species and hybrid wasps. Table S3 provides 222 the measurements of the experimental strain heads. Table S4 
Wild type males have species-specific morphologies 229
The significant differences in head shape between the males of N. vitripennis and N. giraulti 230 were described in Werren et al. 2016 , and a general description of N. vitripennis, N. giraulti, and 231 N. longicornis heads was provided in Darling and Werren, 1990 . To understand how head 232 shape has evolved in the Nasonia genus, we examined head shape of the males and females in 233 more detail. To this end, we took seven measurements ( Figure S1 ) on several heads (n=12-20, 234 Table S1 ) from both males and females of the three species we investigate here. These 235 measurements include maximal head width, head length, facial width in three places, and cheek 236 size. 237
General head shape measurements were normalized by dividing the measurement by 238 the head length to consistently control for variation in head size. Cheek size measurements are 239 expressed as ratios with another measurement of head size to normalize for natural size 240 variation across individuals and since females tend to be larger than males. Upon comparing 241 measurement ratios, we found that N. vitripennis, N. giraulti and N. longicornis females all have 242 roughly the same oval shape in their faces ( Figure 1A' Table S1 ). Male heads of N. 249 longicornis ( Figure 1C ), were previously described to be similar to N. vitripennis males and 250 females (Darling and Werren 1990 ), but actually measure more similar to N. giraulti in terms of 251 face shape at measurements MHW, OIO and AIO (Figure 2A , B, D, Table S1 ). Additionally, N. 252 longicornis males are almost exactly intermediate between the other two species in cheek size 253 (FEP/FE) ( Figure 1D , Figure 2E , Table S1 ). 254
Also interesting to note is that a few traits are partially sex specific. For example, 255 females of N. giraulti and N. longicornis do have bigger cheeks than N. vitripennis, but the 256 males traits are extreme ( Figure 2E ). This implies incomplete sex specificity of the shape 257 differences between species, and that some genes responsible for the extreme male differences cheek-less Nv. On the other hand, the F2 hybrid male head defects could occur due to 277 interactions among divergent alleles that have changed due to forces other than morphological 278 evolution of the head, such as random drift over the course of the 1.4-1.6 million years of 279 independent evolution since these species shared a common ancestor. 280
To differentiate between these possibilities, we examined F2 hybrid males created with 281 N. longicornis (Nl) . Nl is a sister species to N. giraulti, from which it diverged ~0.4 -0.56 million 282 years ago (mya). The divergence time between Nl and Nv is identical to that between Ng and 283
Nv (~1.4 million years). We have found that, while male Nl heads are significantly less square, 284
and have significantly smaller cheeks (Figures 1 and 2 , Table S1 ) than Ng males, they are also 285 statistically significantly different from Nv in these measures (Figures 1 and 2 , Table S1 ). Thus, 286 divergence time is not completely uncoupled from morphological evolution in this experiment. 287
However, the timing of the origin of the negative interactions leading to developmental defects 288 can still be inferred as could a potential influence of the exaggerated morphological differences 289
in Ng relative to Nv. Figure 4A ). Individuals with a cleft phenotype display a 296 furrow among the midline of the face (Figure 3B' arrowhead) . In wild type wasps, the point at 297 which the eye meets the epidermis at the top of the head is directly above the point where the 298 eye meets the epidermis at the bottom of the head ( Figure 1D-D' ). When this is not the case in 299 hybrid individuals it is referred to as dorso-ventral (DV) asymmetry ( Figure 3B ', compare 300 arrows), which can occur in one or both eyes. Abnormalities that account for less than five 301 percent of the hybrid population are grouped under "miscellaneous." These include swollen 302 head syndrome, an expansion at the top of the head ( Figure 3B'') ; bulging eye syndrome, where 303 the eye field is larger than average causing the facial area to be smaller than average; pitting 304 around the antennal sockets; and presence of a fourth ocellus. Some individuals display more 305 than one type of abnormality, which are noted under "multi" in Figure 3A . In contrast to the high 306 rate and diversity of head defects in the Nl-Nv and Ng-Nv F2 male hybrids, observable head 307 defects are seen in only ~20% of the F2 N. longicornis x N. giraulti (Nl-Ng) hybrids ( Figure 3A) . 308 Strikingly, the clefting phenotype was completely absent and both DV and lateral asymmetries 309 only occurred in five percent of hybrids (compared to ~25% and 20% in hybrids involving Nv, 310 respectively, Table 1 ). Miscellaneous defects accounted for 10% of abnormal heads in Nl-Ng F2 311 hybrid males (compared to 18-24% in Nv hybrids, Table 1 ) and no individuals of this cross had 312 more than one defect (compared to 10-12% of Nv hybrids, Table 1) The most common of the abnormal hybrid phenotypes is asymmetry ( Figure 3A ). We 325 wanted to know the extent of these asymmetries and whether they are caused by a general 326 developmental instability in the hybrids, as is often seen in some systems (Alibert and Auffray 327
2003; Leamy and Klingenberg 2005), or if the phenotype has its basis in genetic mechanisms 328
operating specifically in the head. To determine this, we developed an approach to quantify 329 asymmetry among head capsules as well as difference in length at two other body parts: legs 330 and wings ( Figure 4E ). Symmetry between left and right sides of heads was quantified using R 331 package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2017 ), wherein landmarks from the left are overlayed to their 332 corresponding landmarks on the right (ie, the wireframe is folded along the centerine) and a 333 Procrustes distance analyses is performed by calculating Σ((distance between corresponding 334 landmarks) 2 ). A Procrustes distance analysis ( Figure 4A -C) done on 105 Nv x Ng hybrid heads 335 found that a hybrid head has only 93% correlation on average between its left and right sides 336 ( Figure 4D ). On the other hand, wild type heads measured from both males and females of N. 337 vitripennis and N. giraulti revealed a 99.5% correlation between left and right sides of the head. 338
The differences in correlation are highly statistically significant (P<0.001), indicating a strong 339 effect of the hybrid genome on the maintenance of tissue homeostasis. However, we found no 340 significant difference in the length between the left and right T1 legs, nor between the first pair 341 of wings in the same set of F2 hybrid wasps, as compared to either parental species ( Figure 4E , 342 Table S2 ). We therefore conclude that generalized developmental instability is not a likely 343 explanation for cranial asymmetry, since we do not observe defects or asymmetries in other 344 body parts. Rather, there appears to be phenomenon specific to the head patterning and To study the dominance relationships between the two parental genomes while 355 maintaining male-specific traits, we created diploid males using the previously described 356 method of knocking down the maternal Nv-tra contribution by pRNAi. In the absence of maternal 357 Nv-tra, mated females will produce diploid males (Verhulst et al. 2010; Beukeboom et al. 2015) , 358
Nv-tra dsRNA injected Nv females were mated to Ng males, which resulted in diploid, hybrid 359 male, offspring ( Figure 5C ). Since these offspring are F1 hybrids where not genetic 360 recombination or assortment has taken place, and there are no sex-based chromosomal 361 differences in these species, they receive an equal contribution genetic material from each 362 parental species (along with the lack of sex chromosomes in this system). Interestingly, we 363
found that for almost all traits, the phenotype for these diploid hybrid males was nearly exactly 364 intermediate between, and significantly different from, both of the parental species ( Figure 5A -C, 365 Figure 6 , Table S3 ). Minor deviations from this pattern were at OIO measurements which were 366 closer to those of N. vitripennis, while MHW and AIO were more similar to that of N. giraulti 367 ( Figure 6 , Table S3 ). 368
These results indicate that alleles of genes involved in regulating the size and shape of 369 the head are codominant, leading to hybrids with intermediate traits. Additionally, diploid males 370 did not display any of the anomalous phenotypes that occur in haploid hybrids, indicating that it 371 is not the mere presence of an allele from the other species that causes the incompatibility. 372
Rather, it appears that there are species specific alleles that can only function with alleles at 373 other loci that are derived from the same species, and it is the absence of the compatible alleles 374 that leads to defects in the hybrid F2 males between Nv and Ng. In other words, hybrid head 375 defects involve recessive interaction among loci from the two species. 376 377 Doublesex knockdown in N. giraulti males generate a reduced cheek phenotype 378
Since the divergent head morphology in N. giraulti is a specific novelty in the males (the 379 females are barely distinguishable from other Nasonia species females), we hypothesized that 380 effectors of the sex determination system may play an important role in generating the divergent 381 features of the N. giraulti male head. To test this, we examined the involvement of doublesex 382 were significantly reduced by Ng-dsx knockdown, ( Figure 5D , Figure 6B -E, Table S3 ). MIO and 392
cheek size (FEP/FE) were significantly different from both wild-type Ng (p<0.01 and 0.05, 393 respectively) and wt Nv (both p<0.01) after Ng-dsx RNAi. OIO and AIO were strongly different 394 from wt Ng (p<0.01), but were statistically indistinguishable from Nv males, indicating that these 395 features are strongly influenced by Ng-dsx. (Figure 6 , Table S3 ). From these results we can 396 conclude that Ng-dsx plays an important role in producing the lineages specific male traits in 397
Ng. It is possible that female form is the default, and genes that determine male sex also cause 398 the male-specific facial morphology. However, the Ng-dsx RNAi strain was still significantly 399 different from Ng females at MHW, MIO and cheek size (Table S4) , indicating there was not a 400 complete transformation to the female phenotype, and we can conclude that dsx likely works 401 alongside many other genes to generate the male form. 402 403
Introgression of N. giraulti dsx non-coding region increases cheek size: 404
The role of Ng-dsx in generating the N. giraulti male specific structures was further 405 tested by taking advantage of an introgression line containing a portion of the regulatory region 406
of Ng-dsx isolated in the background of N. vitripennis ( Figure 5D ). This introgression was 407 originally identified as a region important for the larger size of the Ng male wing (Loehlin et al. 408 2010) . This relatively small introgression (~40kb) containing only DNA in the non-coding region 409 upstream of the transcription start site of Ng-dsx has a strong effect on the shape of the male 410 head in an N. vitripennis background. For all five measures examined, the introgression line 411 showed highly statistically significant difference to normal Nv male values (p<0.01 for all values, 412 Table S3 ). Additionally, the introgression line was not statistically significant from normal Ng 413 males at MHW and OIO, which is consistent with our hypothesis that dsx plays a crucial role in 414 generating the N. giraulti specific male head shape features. 415
Since this introgression line also shows significant differences in shape also from N. 416 giraulti ( Figure 5E, Figure 6) , it is clear that other factors are involved. It is likely that multiple loci 417 contribute significantly to the head shape differences, as seen for the wing size and shape 418 network differences between these two species (Gadau et al. 2002) . Indeed, complex genetic 419 bases for all of the differing male head shape and size features were predicted in our previous 420 quantitative trait locus analysis (Werren et al 2016) . That being said, we cannot exclude that Ng-421 dsx plays a larger role than that detected here. We do not know exactly how Nv-dsx expression 422 is being affected in the head, and there may be additional enhancers not included in the 423 another is a powerful method to analyze the genetic basis of evolutionary traits in Nasonia. 430
Previous QTL analyses for clefting showed a complex web of genetic interaction among regions 431 on chromosomes 2, 4 and 5 (Werren et al. 2016) . Briefly, clefting occurs at frequency of ~25% 432 when either or both the regions on Chr 2 and Chr 4 have the N. giraulti genotype AND the 433 region on Chr 5 has the N. vitripennis genotype. If Chr 5 has the N. giraulti genotype, clefting is 434 completely suppressed, unless both the Chr2 and Chr 4 region derives from N. vitripennis. 435
Clefting also occurs at about 25% of the time when all three regions derive from N. vitripennis, 436 indicating that at least one more locus is involved, or that there is an effect of the general hybrid 437 background on the threshold for clefting. 438
To simplify analysis of this trait, we examined existing introgression lines with segments 439 of Ng DNA introgressed in a Nv background. One line, derived from a larger introgression 440 spanning the centromere of chromosome 2 consistently showed facial clefting (See Methods, 441 Figure 5F ). Significantly, the females homozygous for this introgression also display the cleft 442 phenotype, unlike F1 hybrid females that never show abnormalities. This shows that the 443 interactions leading to the epistatic phenotype are recessive, since the introgression lines are 444 homozygous and are not seen in the F1 females. The result is consistent with the F2 clefting 445 QTL analysis which predicts that the Ng allele in chromosome 2 will induce clefting when 446 combined with the Nv alleles at the locus on chromosome 4 or 5 (Werren et al. 2016 ). This 447 result also indicates that the clefting trait is not directly related to the sex specific morphological 448 divergence between the species, and is rather a general defect in head patterning. Finally, this 449 introgression importantly shows that, at least for the locus on chromosome 2, the clefting trait is 450 fully penetrant when incompatible alleles are isolated from any suppressing alleles at other loci. 451
This will simplify identification of the causative allele from N. giraulti, and aid in the fine-scale 452 mapping and positional cloning of suppressing alleles at other loci (e.g. on chromosome 5). 453 454 Discussion 455 456
In these experiments, we have demonstrated the use of Nasonia genus of parasitic wasps to 457 explore the genetic basis of shape. Taking advantage of the significant differences in cranial 458 morphologies among three closely related species and the ability to generate interspecies 459 hybrids, we are able to begin unraveling the network of gene interactions that govern trait 460 formation. Both morphology and genetic incompatibility are result of complex epistatic 461 interactions (Werren et al. 2016) . 462
Abnormally asymmetric phenotypes, as seen in the hybrid F2 males here, are known as 463 fluctuating asymmetries, typically caused by developmental instability (Dongen 2006) . giraulti Chr5 allele, or that this allele does not promote clefting in a fully penetrant way. 509
We intend to map these additional interacting loci governing the evolution of morphology 510 by first using Multiplexed Shotgun Genotyping and QTL analysis to identify genomic segments 511 associated with the traits of interest (Andolfatto et al. 2011 ). We can then use marker based 512 introgression and recombination mapping to identify the causative alleles. Table  558 containing percentages of hybrid offspring that display each category of facial defect for the 559 three hybrid crosses. The first three categories are facial clefting, dorsoventral asymmetry, and 560 lateral asymmetry. Individuals displaying more than one type of defect are noted under Multi. 561
Miscellaneous 
